Summer Camp

PAYMENT INFORMATION
Bulldog understands that paying for summer camp up front is sometimes
unachievable for families. We offer different payment plan options to help you
get your summer sorted and stress free.
WEEKLY DEPOSIT
Bulldog asks for a $50 deposit per registered week. This commitment allows us
to get planning, nail down numbers, hire staff and buy supplies. This amount in
non-refundable and will be used as a cancellation fee in the event you choose
to cancel or change weeks.
REMAINING BALANCE
The remaining camp balance can be paid at registration or you can choose our
payment plan that schedules the remaining balance for one week before your
camp start date.
SUBSIDIZED FAMILIES
For subsidized families, you are able to pay $100 to register for all summer
weeks. Once we receive your subsidy letter we will adjust your invoices to
reflect your daily rate. At that point we are able to refund any extra payment or
work out a plan for what is owing.

KINDER
CAMPS

July 4-8 BUILD IT WEEK - $315 We are grabbing our hard hats and building at Bulldog! Legos, K'nex, blocks,
robots and more! It's all about creativity and imagination! MAIN EVENT: Rounds Ranch
July 11-15 SUPERHERO ACADEMY - $315 Dream of being a superhero? Future supers can start their training
right here at the Bulldog Superhero Academy! MAIN EVENT: Visit from Emergency Services
July 18-22 MAD SCIENCE - $315 A week full of science fun! Each day is a new scientific adventure. as we
explore forces, space, plants, structures and reactions! MAIN EVENT: Daily Science Challenge
July 25-29 STAR WARS - $315 A long time ago at a camp far, far away... or this summer, right here in Barrie is
the perfect week for any Jedi Padawan. Come work on your light saber skills and help us save the galaxy!
MAIN EVENT: Martial Arts Demo and Glow Party!
Aug 2-5 AWESOME ANIMALS - $315 If you love animals, this camp is for you! Animal crafts, animal games,
animal EVERYTHING! Cuddly bunnies, scaly iguanas and sweet puppies even come to visit! MAIN EVENT:
Animal meet @ Bulldog
Aug 8-12 ONCE UPON A TIME - $315 Straight from the land of make believe, princes, princesses, magic
beans and talking goats. A magic filled week of imagination and wonder. MAIN EVENT: Bouncers
Aug 15th-19th MISSION IMPOSSIBLE: SPY CAMP - $315 Spy Training starts now! Do you think you have what
it takes to make it through Spy School!? Nerf battles & laser mazes will test your Spy skills. MAIN EVENT: Spy
Workshop
Aug 22nd-26th SUMMER CARNIVAL - $315 It's Carnival Week at Bulldog and that means Bouncers! Carnival
Games and exciting circus events. MAIN EVENT: Summer Outdoor Carnival
Aug 29-Sept 2 BULLDOG SUMMER PARTY - $315 It's time to end off summer in style! We've got a jam
packed week of outdoor water games, paint parties, wacky activities and our guest deejay will have the kids
partying for the last week of summer camp! MAIN EVENT: Summer Outdoor Carnival feat. games, a paint
party, music & treats!

SCHOOL AGE
CAMPS

July 4-8 BUILD IT WEEK - $295 We are grabbing our hard hats and building at Bulldog! Legos, K'nex, blocks,
robots and more! It's all about creativity and imagination! MAIN EVENT: Rounds Ranch
July 11-15 SUPERHERO ACADEMY - $295 Dream of being a superhero? Future supers can start their training
right here at the Bulldog Superhero Academy! MAIN EVENT: Visit from Emergency Services
July 18-22 MAD SCIENCE - $295 A week full of science fun! Each day is a new scientific adventure. as we
explore forces, space, plants, structures and reactions! MAIN EVENT: Daily Science Challenge
July 25-29 STAR WARS - $295 A long time ago at a camp far, far away... or this summer, right here in Barrie is
the perfect week for any Jedi Padawan. Come work on your light saber skills and help us save the galaxy!
MAIN EVENT: Martial Arts Demo and Glow Party!
Aug 2-5 AWESOME ANIMALS - $295 If you love animals, this camp is for you! Animal crafts, animal games,
animal EVERYTHING! Cuddly bunnies, scaly iguanas and sweet puppies even come to visit! MAIN EVENT:
Elmvale Zoo
Aug 8-12 HARRY POTTER - $295 The House Cup is once again up for grabs at Bulldog's School of Witchcraft
& Wizardry. From Potions class to Herbology Lessons to Wand Making, we're stepping into the world of
Harry Potter once again. MAIN EVENT: Tri-Wizard Tourney @ Bulldog
Aug 15th-19th MISSION IMPOSSIBLE: SPY CAMP - $295 Spy Training starts now! Do you think you have what
it takes to make it through Spy School!? Nerf battles & laser mazes will test your Spy skills. MAIN EVENT: Spy
Workshop
Aug 22nd-26th SUMMER CARNIVAL - $295 It's Carnival Week at Bulldog and that means Bouncers! Carnival
Games and exciting circus events. MAIN EVENT: Summer Outdoor Carnival
Aug 29-Sept 2 BULLDOG SUMMER PARTY - $295 It's time to end off summer in style! We've got a jam
packed week of outdoor water games, paint parties, wacky activities and our guest deejay will have the kids
partying for the last week of summer camp! MAIN EVENT: Summer Outdoor Party

LEADERSHIP
CAMPS
Our Leadership camps are designed to bring out leadership qualities in preteens while focusing on selfawareness, self-esteem and teamwork. These camps often have many field trips and participants should be
independent, willing to participate in social and physical activities and willing to learn new skills.
Parents/Guardians should feel comfortable with their child completing local challenges with minimal adult
guidance while still supervised. Leadership camp is designed to give them the opportunity to feel
independent.
July 11-15 THE APPRENTICE - $350 Participants are divided into groups and will learn what is needed to
create a small charitable business. From business cards to advertising, workshops with local entrepreneurs
will help them nail down the basics. Businesses will compete to raise the most money for a local charitable
foundation and win the Apprentice Cup.
July 18-22 THE AMAZING RACE - $375 Teams of 3 will compete in our Barrie-wide Bulldog version of The
Amazing Race. Local businesses team up to host life skills, physical and logic challenges for our teams.
Youth will work together to complete challenges, get their next clue and arrive first to the finish line. All
participants MUST be able to attend for the entirety of this week.
July 25-29 OUTDOOR ADVENTURES - $350 Lets explore the great outdoors! Bring your hat and sunscreen
as this week is spent mostly outside. We'll visit local parks, trails, play outdoor games and go Treetop
Trekking! Participants must be able to spend long periods of time outside.
Aug 8-12 HARRY POTTER - $350 The House Cup is once again up for grabs at Bulldog's School of Witchcraft
& Wizardry. From Potions class to Quidditch Tournaments and from Herbology Lessons to Wand Making,
we're stepping into the world of Harry Potter once again. MAIN EVENT: Tri-Wizard Tournament @ Bulldog
Aug 15th-19th SURVIVOR - $375 Outwit, Outlast & Outplay your tribemates. Have you been working on your
social game and your teamwork skills? You'll need them to be crowned the Ultimate Survivor. MAIN
EVENT: Laser Tag @ Bulldog Sleepover
Aug 22nd-26th ADVENTURE THRILLS - $375 In this field trip packed week, campers will join the Bulldog
crew on an action packed adventure. MAIN EVENT: Wonderland, Rock Climbing and more!

TO REGISTER
WWW.BARRIEBULLDOG.COM

Registration opens
March 21st 2022

